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|TIHE Prrrr,co Tnarvsrtonn Mopnr, 10 is the latest
I Phit"o development in automobile radio. It is a

powerful and extremely compacto single unit, super-
heterodyne Receiver having many of the features
that formerly were not possible in such a compact
Receiver.

The Receiver., Speaker and the new Full Vave
Philco Vibrat.r are all housed in a singleo shielded'' 
container de, ':n- I for quick installation on the dash
of the automobild: The arrangement is particularly

. ,- adaptable for small cars and for cars already
.. equipped with a heater. The full eizeo extra pow't '"f.d, ilectro-dynamic speaker is mounted in the-bot-

: '' i topa of the housing Eo as to afford excellent tone\\t 
:' s"ality and volumJwithout the necessity of using a

-speaker as a separate unit. Philco:s four-point con'
trol is just one of the added features.

All tubes used are the lateet Philco high-efficiency

fit'tt*
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MODEL 10
tubes, desigrred especially for automobile radio. Sev-
eral of these tubes each perform the functions which
formerly required two and three tubes, thereby
effecting a great tube economy, reducing the num-
ber of tubes necessary'for satisfactory operationo and
reducing the amount of current taken from the car
battery to the very minimum
Philco's system of automatic volume control is used
to give that smooth, elastic control which counter-
acts fading while driving alongo and prevente blast-
ing of local etations.

The new Receiver ie ALL ELECTRIC, operating en-
tirely from the car Btorage batterp The new Full
Wave Philco Vibrator is built in ag .n integral part
of the Receiver. .,,,',i.

Ease of installation as well aE ease of serviceo when
necessary? are likewise features of this newest auto:
mobile radio Receiver.

GENERAL INSTALLATION
ANTENNA-To secure maximum performance from toward the center of the car. The same relative

t- tfie*fltodei r0 a 'gooti--rrrof'-lrr-nrfr--Emeflrrr,'musr"]s-----uorrrting can'bE used wberr t4g Receiver ie instailed
' i ueed. Most ears lnanufactured t-qdav are wired for in the c6nter of the dash. When a left-hand dashsradio at the car factory, having an antenna in the mounting is neceseary, the Receiver must be turned

top and a lead.inl froright domi one of the cornetr around uid th" oppo.it" side placed against the daeh.
" poits, However, if , the cir in which this Receiver id The speaker must face down and the control bracket

: ',.it ;: artehnaotrhefir_st_st€ipof theinstallationehouldbeto When there is not sufficient room on the dash forI 
"' 

" ' have'one ingtalled.. ;1 j : mounting the Receiver in any of the above positions,
' ,Philco Transitone and United Motors Service stations use the end mounting. Be sure to keep the speaker
,. '' . ,are fully equipped and are competent to do this face down.

"' i#;r**-*ince the Receiver. speaker and vibra. {J:q i:fr$tr"b+:rtlT lf,it:1a*:1i'h! 
"::1:

toi are completely aesembled as a .irrgl. unit, it must tion for the three bolt holes. Then drill three %-it*
r. p,e;;;J'-rrlj,r-fT;*" "r ttt. dashl Whenthe Re- holes. Screw the short end of the mounting studs

cerver.ls m.st;.ff*r.-L. speaker panel must face down. into, the.Receivero placing the lock washers against
The Receiver'%'io disigared'thato when installed the housing. Put spacing nuts-on the studs to allow

f"operly, nd water "r airi or othe;'injurious matter sufficient clearance between the Receiver and the
. can eote" thl R"""irr." or Speaker. " dash, so that the speaker palel ca 

-n 
be removed

There are three ways or:nounting thc Receiver on i:Tt*.'i#':"j"H"tffilr'l;utlillTn *: lng:
the dash and three sets of bolt holes for the mount- ;li;""*h-.h. holes in the dash. place ihe small wash-
ing-studs provided_in the Receiv_erJrouling-in _the "i, -iit",t"al"g"i".i;il;"d;; sid" of th. d;sh
back, the fronto and the right end. Consider the left ."a ["fi 

"p;;;;r;it:- 
(S". fig.'i.j I

end to be the end containing the clamp brackets -E -------J --o---2
for the volume and tuning- control shaft€. First de- CONITROL UMf-Mount the control unit . on the
termine the most suitable location-and position for ;;";;;;"*". nig.2;t";, orly " "igh1_hand 

in-
installing r:he Receiver. Allow ample-foot room and ;;il"ri;n.-Th; control can be irrrtuileJJr. tt;;ght,
be sure thato in the location selected, the ReceiveT o", using the "*t". hol. pr"ua"a, 

",, 
th. left or ab"ovewi! _not interfere with the operation of the control th;-.#"t"; ;;i;;". Tfr. a"*e ,t""p **i l.pedals' formed urJrrrJ tlr" .t.."irrg- 

"Ji-" 
uoa u hole

Whenever possible, the Receiver ehould be installed reamed out for the clamp screw. Follow the details
nearest the side the antenna lead-in comes down. shown in Fig. 2 for attaching the mounting bracket
When the Receiver is installed on the right side of and the control unit. The felt strip must be placed
the dash, the installation qlould be made as shown next to the steering column under the clamp strap so

Fig. I with the slr.aft y::}t end of the Reeeiver that the finish will not be marred.
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ANTENNA LEAD SOCKET
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and on the shaft clamp brackete.
(Shown in Fig. I and Fig. 3.)

The volume control in the Receiver
must be turned all tle way ofr (coun-
ter clockwise) and the control locked
when the volume control shaft is fae-
tened.

Seat the casings and shafts in tho
clamp brackets and shaft couplings.
Loosen the bracket mounting screws
sufficiently so that the shafts and
couplings are correctly aligned. Then
tighten the casing clamp screws and
the coupling set screws, and finally,
tighten the bracket mounting screwt.

In case it is difficult to tighten the set -

BATTERY CABLE-Insert the fuse and
fuse insulator in the fuse receptacle and con.
nect to the Receiver battery lead as shown
in Fig. 1. Connect the terminal end of the
lead to the battery side of the ammeter.
This is important sinceo if connected to the
apparatus or discharge side of the ammeter,
additional motor interference may be en
countered. When connected properly, the
discharge due to the Receiver will not be
indicated in the ammeter. The lead must bo
dressed and secured in place.

ANTEhINA LEAD--Splice the antenna lead to the
antenna lead-in ae close as possible to the corner
poet, dressing it in place abovi or in back of the Re.
ceiver. The shield pigtail on the lead must be
grounded close to the corner post.

the antenna lead plugs into the socket on the end of
the Receiver housing. (See Fig. l.)
FLEXIBLE SHAFTS-The flexible ehafts arb cou-
pled to the control unit when shipped from the fac-
tory. The right-hand knob on the control is the tun-
ing control-tle left hand knob is the volume con-
trol and switch. The volume control must be locked
with the key at the control unit.
Dress the shafts along the steering columtt and under
the cowl behind the instrument panel to the Re-
ceiver. Looeen the set screws in the shaft couplings

screw in the rqar couplingo couple
the rear shaft first. Loosen the front bracket so that
it can be swung out of the way and the rear coupling
connection easily made. Then proceed with the front
coupling.

Fre. 2

PILOT LAMP LEAD-The black wire from the rear
of the control unit must be connected to the fahne'
stock terminal on the bottom of th'e Receiver. (See
Fig. r.)

ADJUSTING THE DIAL SCALE-'The fial is nuln'
bered in channel numbers from 52 to 150, which'
with the addition of a 0 to the numbers, represent the
frequencies in kilocycles of the broadcast band.

With the Receiver set up for operationo .turrr the
dial to the frequency of g..broadcast signal which can
be tuned in easily, prcl-)bly between 55 and 100.

{"- -
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PHILCO TRANSITONE INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS MODEL IO'

Push a toothpick or matchstick through tlle hole in
the back of the control unit just above the tuning
shaft. Thie disengages the teeth of the dial. Then tune
in the sigrral of the etation corresponding with the
dial setting. The dial will remain stationary. After
the signal is tuned in accurately, remove the tooth-
pick or matchstick and the dial will be set correctly.
STANDARD SUPPRESSION-The standard spark
plug resistors (453f) can be installed on the spark
plugs of .practically all cars. Likewise the standard
distributor reeigtor (4546) can be plugged into most
distributor caps.

Diseonnect the high-tension leade to the spark plugs
and connect a plug resistor to the top of each spark
plug. Any special tips that may be used on the spark
plugs can be removed from the plugs and screwed on
the screw end of the resistors. Ordinarilp howevero
the high-tensio& Iead clips will snap on ihe resistor
ends e"asily.

Next remove the coil to distributor high-tension lead
and plug the distributor resistor into the distributor
cap. Then connect the high-tension lead into the
female end of the digtributor resistor.

Cars equipped with twin ignition require a spark
plug resistor on each spark plug.
Cars equipped with two ignition coils require two
distributor resistors.

Philco Transitone and United Motors Service Sta-
tions will exchange the screw type (4851) for the
standard resistore (4531 and 4546). They also have
an adequate stock of additional resistors and eonden-
serso if required.
Two interference condensers are furnished-one
must be connected to the generator side of the cut-
o_ut, the other to the battery side of the primary of
the ignition coil. The conienser brackei -o*i b.
fastened securely to some grounded metal part of the
car. The condenser on the generator usually can be
fastened to the generator housing under the same
screw that holds tho cut out, while the coil condenser
can usually be fastened under the coil mounting
bolts.

In some cases it may be necessary to connect an ad-
ditional condenser on the ammeter or to the domo
light lead at the corner post.

F h . r tr I.ror .rrurcks whrcrr need resistors, it wilt be necessary T::^ T:I *,-::^T-" :ll"{:::lf -:i"::1 -bv ,"1 ^',1-to obtain the screw type resistor (4851). Cut thl l::T:-Ylf "::,"^'^1- 
*'-f.'^'ol1:-J-':::-1.-ind the

leads about one inch fioil thr plug.'Remo;.;l;;;; h^igh-tension contacts' 'I'his can be overcome by
from the plug and screw the Jesisior i"t.';"';;# 91t'lr'Ti:t-11:"::':":-::'l "f the rotor' Place the

of tle wire. Do the same with the other #t *;ffi end of the, rotor o,n a steer block and peen-or ham-

the lead and reconneet io the rp"tf ptrrg.

fn s_ome- few cases, the screw.typ-e resistor will be The rotor should not brush or wipe the 6ntacts,6ut---- -- re foruorn@head. -- =ffi*J^Dbt ctearlhem. - ' 
---:

OPERATION
The left-hand knob on the control is a combination The tone control knob on the speaker panel (see
switch and volume control. First turn the key_one- Fig. 1) should be adjusted to the tone i.ost pleas-
quarter turn clockwise to rinlock the control Then in!. There are four liositionso brilliant, brightj mel-
turn the volume control knob clockwise. The first loiv and deep. Speecir is clearest when in b'right or
range of pgtio,n operates the Receiver switch; from brilliant, while usually orchestras will sound best on
there on it is the manual volume control. bright or mellow.
With the volume control turned on halfway,, allow Another uee of the tone contro is as a static modifier.lhe tubes.to heat up.. Then turn the ri8ht.hand krro^b Wi;; ari"i"g through ur, "*t""*"ly noiry lo"utiorr,(the station selector) to tune in the "u:9lt p|1 ,tt" io"" conirol stro-uta be set or. -"llow or deep.

f,:?n ffi"#t*i}:t,ll;t?t,3l".j1il"-l$tfi fti.-*iu subdue the harsh, '".pi',g,t"tr".
correspond tt{"t86 freguency in kiloeycles. Adjuet Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume
the volume tola srlitable level and reeheck the tun- control maintains the same volume level while driv.
ittg. The Receiver must be tuned eo that tle maxi- iog along without continually manipulating the
mum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is ex- manual volume controlo cuts out external interfer-
tremely selectiveo it ig of utmost importance that the ence, counteracts fading and prevents blasting of
Receiver be tuned right on the etation. Careless tun- local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible,
ing off to one side, even though the signal is still however, to maintain satisfactory reception while
heardo results in very poor tone quality and very driving under bridges olr in places which are totally
mushy reception. Bhielded, known as dead spots.

MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered by the Standard War- REPLACEMENT TUBES-Use only PHILCO High.
ranty on next page. Read it carefully. Should. this Efficiency Tubes for replacements.

*::i'ffi, ?'*-T::fi:ff JflXtliT*,il";"TJH: REeLACEMENT pARrs--use. onrv .senuine
seivice statlon tt "t ,o"a"'tfr" iirrt.ff"ti"" 6.,' "m1i""i 

PHILCO replacement plttt. 
- 
Don't jeopardize the

service. performance of your Receiver by using inferior parts.

The installation record ehould be filled out by vour DO NOT ATTEwIPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRA'
dealer at the time the installation is made. KeLp the TOR-If service is ever requiredo _go te your dealer
record for your protection jl case you ever db re. or to the nearest authorized Philco Transitone or
quire service. 1{rF+, United Motors Service Station.

t:



PHILCO TRANSITONE INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS MODEL IO

MODEL IO PARTS LIST
@ Pow.r Transformer.. .. .. . .32-7098

@ Condenser (.01 mfd.).. . . ..3HO51
@ Filter Condenrer. .. .......30-2015
@ B Chokes. .....32--7038
@ R. F. Chokes. ...32-1078

@ Resistor (50,00O ohms)..... 42Si

@ Besistor (7 ohme). . . . .. .. . 5110
Spark Plug Resistors..,..... 4531
Distributor Resistor.. . .... 4il6
Suew Type Resistor..... . . 4851
Interference Condenrer. - .. .30-4007
Dial. . .... ......27-5022
Studs..... ......28-6036
Nuts (mounting).-,....... W55
Knobs... ...... 03334
Battery Cable..... .......38-15296
Antenna [,ead. . , .. .......38-5161
Control Unit Assembly.. ,. 42-5O56
Aon Nut. .... W821
Key..... 6t)91

STAIIDARI)
Ve wtat each reo Radia Receioer and Spealer manulactureil by us to be

lree ltom d,efects in ndtetial dnd, worhmmship uniler nqmal, use anil seroice,
tur obligatiw undet this b@rant! beinE, trinited to naLing g@d at our l@ro.y
u lrctory ilcymtt any part d IWts thet@t @hich shall, aithin ninety (90)
bys alter delioery of such Receioer to the titinal purehaser, be retutned, to
us uith franspottation chdrges prepaid, and uhbh out examinatipn shall disclose
to out satis!@tion to haoe 6een thus ilclectioo: this u@nanay being erpressly
in lieu of all uher tatdntizs erpresseil or implied ond ol all other obligdtims
or liabilities on our put, nd ue neither assu@ not quthtire an! tepfe*ntq-

WARRAIITY
tiDe oa othet person to assume for us any othet liability in cotonection frith ,he
sale o! out Receioers or Spealeus. 

- 

.-!

This uarranty shall not apply to any Receioer or Spcaker qhich shall haoe ben
repaired, u akered, outside ol out twrorrt or ldctoty tepix in dny wy .o as,
itu out judgtuent, to afrect itt stability or reliability, mr uhich has been sub-
iect to nisuse, negligene, q accidcnt, nor uhich has had the serial numlrcr
ahereil, efacetl, or remoetl. Neither shall this barr@ty apply to any Reeixr
or Spealcer uhich has beem cmwcteil othetwise than in accorilance qith the tn-
sttuctions turoished, by us.

@ R""i"to" (50O ohms). . . . ... 6577

@Be"i"to" (50O,000ohms).... 6097

@ Condenser (.000ff nfd.).... 4519

@ Padd.r (prim.2nd I.F.).. . .31-S0O8

@ LF. Transformer (2nd). . . .3V5275
@ Padder (sercndary 2nd I.F.).31-{008
@ R"si"tor (10O,000 ohms).... 6099

@ Co.derse" (.00025 mfd.).... 3082

@ Coudenser (.01 nld.). . . . ..3H051
@ Vol. Control Assemtrly. ... .ds-sz8o
@ R""i"to" (2,000,00O ohms) . .33-1025

@ Coode.se" (.00025 mfd.).... 5828

@ R""i.to" (25O,000 ohms). ... 3768

@ Condenser (.006 mfd.).. ....3o4024
@ Re"istor (50O,00O ohms). . . . 6097

@ Condenser (20 mfd.;25 mfd.)30-2027

@ R."i"tu" (550 ohms). . . . .. . 6977

@ Condenser (.006 mfd.). .....MO24
@ Output Transformer.. .. .. .32-7100

@ Cone aod Coil. . . . ........36-3020

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MODEL IO-INSTALLATION REGISTRATION

Receiver Serial No..........- Date.................-.......

KEEP Tlrrs INSTALLATION RECORD. IT IS TMPORTANT rN CASE YOU EVER {pQUrnn SERVTCE.

PART No, 39-9279 PRINTED IN U.S.A.


